Non Notification de 24/11/2015

pou reive jwen prezidan
Konsey sekite Masyon
zini ak man m Konsey sa

Medye Banne ki moun Secretè General
cher responsab

Mwen ekir moun saa se Namibi pou med en
eksprime degre demark ak soufrans mulent
ambre aboz moder moun te plate mwen nan
olat saa se 15-septe 2014 je koupren lacre
yon gwo pwoblem pou meden chak fi da meden sonje
mizem tepase ambal maladi moder a se pou fete
milen ekir. Nou pou m mande nou dedomaye milen
pase maladi saa se yon gwo pwoblem batte yi pou milen
ak fami m milen nan sa a milen deyia di nou
mesi devenm pou non pengaisy moun nou

cc mesye ollanspaul premye
moun de facto a an Ayiti. N Sidone mersidye.
VIKTIM
November 24, 2015

To: UN Security Council President and Members
   Ban Ki-Moon, Secretary-General of the United Nations

Dear leaders:

I am writing this letter to express great pain and suffering that I have endured from the cholera disease, which hit me in the year 2014 and is still a problem for me today. I remember my suffering from the disease and this is why I am writing you to ask you for compensation. This disease is a problem for my family and me. I am thanking you in advance for your understanding and consideration.

Jean Louis Mersidye

Victim

CC: Ban Ki Moon, General Secretary of the UN
   Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti